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the student voice of Coa tal Carolina

THE ADDERALL 0A IE
ZACH DERITIS

OPINION

6

Adderall, the brand name for a prescription drug used to treat those who
suffer from learning disabilities such as
attention deficit hyperactive
tADHD), has become the new
craze among college students
on campuses all across the country, including Coastal
.
Adderall is a prescription
drug made to help those who
have chemical imbalances in the
brain that results in a lack of focus
and attention, ultimately affecting
how they learn. Since the
1990's, the drug has been
prescribed to millions of people across
North America and has
now found its way into the
hands of those who
do not have any
mental affliction that can be
treated by the
drug. More and
more students between the
ages of
18-22 believe that they cannot pas a clas
or study for a difficult exam urnes they
take Adderall. For those who suffer from
ADD or ADHD, this may be true.
The problem with undiagnosed students using thes( drugs is that they run
the risk of becoming dependant on the
drug or expose them elve to the eriou
potential health risks that are involved
such as depression insomnia, p ycho. is,
mood swings, heart attack. eizure and
even death.
According to Katherine VanEck. a
graduate student at the t:niver it)" of
South Carolina with a Master in P. ychology who has studied the use of Adderall
among patients and non-patients. ha
found that there are two main reason
why so many college students con ume
the drug for recreational purpose .
I. To improve grade : The bu y
life of a college student can be tre ful, and many students often feel they
there is not enough time in the day to
accomplish everything they needed to
get done between classes, work, and
their social lives. Using drugs like Adderail helps them stay awake for hour
on end, and allows them to remain
focused on the ta k at hand which, at
times, re ults in higher grades. However, according to her re earch, VanEck
made a surpri ing discovery.

, tud
ie have
found that
tudent who
do take the e
drugs, that do not
have ADD or ADHD,
actuall tend to have
lower GPAs than tho e
who do not u the drug
at all," said Van &k.
2.A party drug: Due to the effects
of the Adderall. students take the
drug while drinking. The drug increa e
the effects of alcohol and creates a high
that allow them to binge drink without
blacking out or becoming sick.
Adderall i an amphetamine, or an
upper. It increa e the relea e of hormones. mainly dopamine, needed in the
brain that are often ~ ociated 'with the
feeling of happines and euphoria. Alcohol i the oppo ite. Alcohol is a downer
which can have eriously negative effects
on the body uch as heart attack and sudden eizure. when combined with drugs
like Adderall.
The problem is addiction and the development of a depend nC) on the drug
in both ADD and ADHD patients and
recreational u ers.
Adderall i an amphetamine, the active ingredient in most illegal drugs like
meth and cocaine. Thi make the dru
highly addictive to tho e with mental illne ses and not.
"The po-itive and negative side effects
are what make it [Adderall] addictive,"
aid VanEck. "Both psychological addiction and biologicaL"
Sean Pierce at Counseling eIVice
agrees that students who take Adderall who
do not need it are just fooling themselves.
"I think it has had a placebo affect on
those student!'," said Pierce. "But for tho e
who need it, it can be a miracle drug."
Adderall works for ome and has had
orne positive re ult from tho e who suffer from severe ca e of ADD and ADHD,
but even still come with negative side
effects as enior History major Kathy

WHO IS ELISE TESTO

JOCELYN ALMODOVAR

Elise Testone, a finalist on American
Idol, is a Coastal Carolina Alumna. She
graduated with a degree in Music and Vocal Performance.
A lot of the buzz surrounding Testone is coming from her Twitter. With
her username @ETestoneAlll, she has
now reached over 20,000 followers. A few
, weeks back, Testone found her elf at the
bottom three with the judges ultimately
choosing to keep her around. She heard a
lot of feedback from America, saymg they
felt she never smiled on the show.
Instantly, her lack of smiling disappeared. On March 10, Te tone Tweeted:
"I'm reading some comments that people
are saying I have an attitude. I will post
a picture of me smiling everyday!!!" She
also attached a picture of herself smiling.
Two weeks ago, all 10 of the cont

1•

e tant ang a Billy Joel on . Te tone'
performance of "Vienna blew the crowd
away: Her excellence brought the jud e
to a standing ovation. Enough people voted to keep her out of bottom three, unlike
the pre\.~ou two weeks. Since he made
it to top ten in the competition, he will
be performing in thi ummer' Am rican
Idol nation concert tour.
MTV' ~erican Idol' Report Card"
aid, "It only took her three weeks, but Tetone finally found her groove, positively
killing 'Vienna'. The website gave her an
'W', showing he has improved immensel .
They ended the report saying, "If he' in
the bottom three again thi week. America
i officially the worst."
It i encouraged to turn on the tele\.~
sion or even go on youtube.com and li en
to her voice. American Idol i on \'Vedne days and Thur day at 8 p.m ..
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John on recount! her
'"~th Adderall.
n
After tartmg th drug,John n'
began improving in the cla room and
even tarted gainmg '" eight contraI) t
the typical effects of Add rall
"He a tuall tarted gaImn w 1 ht
becau he could finally foeu on ("ann
Ion enough to fini h hi meal' aid Johnon. "It ,"as a big help in the begmnin
and hi grade tarted improvmg spe lalhool.
ly while transitioning into middl
The po itiv change in h r n
learning abili were hort Ii d aft('r th
negative effect became non abl.
"He came to m on da nd d
'Mom I don't v. ant it. It mak m fi 1
funny and not a good funn .' sh .ud
John on de cnbed hov. hi m ad b
n
to change he be ame can tantI anm
a the depre on v. a b om I m r ,nd
more evident.
'\'Then h took In m dl 10 h
ion v.hich a a parent v.
• I) h
v.atch," aidJohn on.
After 4 years of bemg pres nbed to
Adderall,John on took h I' on off th
medicine and he h since devot d m tun
to weight lifting. During thi tun , he h
not had any negan
ffect': on hi grad
but h i till ,"orkin on hi dep
Ion
As finals v.eek approache ,mo and
more tudent ar bound to b 1 kin
for that little friendly handout, but th re
are other way tudent can t their v.or
done '"~thout acrificing a good mght'
leep and their appetite.
Despite the fact that po 'tIve re ul
ometime come from tho ,"h u Adderall for tud' cramming, the re ult! r
good grad ar m
lik 1 lin d m
direct! to the fact that a 19nm n are
being complet d on tIm rath r than
d
grade on te .
, Tou're often tud in for ho r t
t 30a time but you onl): r tain th
40 minute of v.h t u tud) d aid
Brianne Parker, director of th Leamm
Assi tan e Center.
Parker u ge ted th t ill tead of takin
a timulant to tud tI) to tud t Umulate your brain.
''Be an active udier. R d 0\. r
your material, clo th bo
nd
it back to yoursel£ You an re p p
of note all day but au're not retaImn
anything. You'r ju t bonng) u If.
aId Parker. "TI) creatIng po hI t t
que tion for our elf and tl) t find th
ansv. er on our own. tudie ha
that tudying your note within 24 hou
after a clas can a tu II h Ip au r tam
more information.'
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junior English major Ty Donald. "The catch
phrase 'You're in Coastal territory' is a very tac~
way to introduce a university. It doesn't seem well
thought out that is probably the first thing anyone
Student opinion on Coastal's
applying is going to see from Coastal. I think it's a
new websIte
bad first impression."
•
SARA KASPER
Some students find the function of the website
You have probably noticed throughout your
to be somewhat confusing. "It's confusing, annoydaily activities as a student or faculty member
ing to look at, and I can't find where anything is,"
that Coastal Carolina University recently changed said junior Communication major-Will Wambach.
its website. So what do the students think of the
Perhaps the new site just needs a little getting
new look?
used to. Graduate student Alicia Grier compared
"I feel like the new Coastal Carolina website is
the site change to tweaks on the Facebook website,
a bit lacking in creativeness," said senior Psycholosaying it is hard to get used to but after a while you
gy major MichaelaJacks, in regards to appearance.
can't imagine it any other way.
Also disapproving of the appearance was
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~he Chanticleer is the editorially independent student-produced newspaper of Coastal
Carolina University. It is published weekly
during the fall and spring .semesters with an
Orientation Issue distributed during summer
months.
Opinions expressed in The Chanticleer are
those of the editors or author and do not necessarily express the opinions of the university's
student body, administration, faculty or staff.
Letters to the editor are welcome from
the CCU community. The editor reserves the
right to condense submissions and edit for lib'el and space. Submission does not guarantee
publication.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and
reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina
University.
Some material MAY NOT be suitable for
people under 17 years of age.
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy.
If you find an error in this edition of The
Chanticleer, let us know. Report mistakes to:
thechanticleer@gmail.com and corrections will
be printed in the following issue.

~CHANTICLEER
EMAlL QUESTIONS, LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR, AND CORRECTIONS TO:
CHANTICLEERNEWS@GMAll.COM
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NEW SOCIAL NETWORK AVAILABLE
STAFF WRITER
Now available in the social networking world
is the joint site MirageLife/Becigirl. The two sites
'share the same database, but can be accessed individually without setting up separate accounts.
Miragelife is a mainly business-oriented networking site, where users have the ability to create
their page according to their professional desires.
On the other hand, Becigirl is a special network
solely for women that offers and allows the exchange of merchandise deals and information.
According to a press release, "Miragelifel
Becigirl is not a social arrangement where users
need to refresh or check other pages to see what

I

IN ·OTHER NEWS

FROM REUTERS & THE SUN NEWS

World- In a landmark development for the
way Western companies do business in China
Apple Inc said on Thursday it had agreed to work
with partner Foxconn to tackle wage and working
condition violations at the factories that produce its
popular products.
Foxconn - which makes Apple devices from the
iPhone to the iPad - will hire tens of thousands of
new workers, clamp dmvn on illegal overtime, improve safety protocols and upgrade worker housing
and other amenities.
Apple, the world's most valuable corporation,
and Foxconn, China's biggest private-sector employer and Apple' main contract manufacturer, are
so dominant in the global technology industry that
their newly forged accord will likely have a substantial ripple effect across the sector.
National- A Pennsylvania court on Thursday
ordered the start of the child sex abuse trial of
former Penn State football coach Jerry Sandusky
delayed three weeks to June 5, citing logistical issues.
Sandusky, 68, a former Penn State defensive
coordinator, faces 52 counts of child molestation
over accusations he abused 10 boys over a 15-year
period. He has denied the charges and is under
house arrest.
A court spokeswoman had no details about
the logistical issues. Joe Amendola, Sandusky'S
attorney, was not immediately available to comment, and a spokesman for the attorney general
had no comment.
,
NBC News said on Saturday that psychologist

is going on in a user's arrangement. The page is
constantly moving with compulsory updates from
a user's social arrangement. Users will never get
tired of watching, since they will always be simplified with the latest make pleased. Even your profile
cinema, avatar, Excellent Times updates and status
are rotated."
The social network also stresses that they
will never share or sell personal information to
advertisers, because that dedication to safety is one
aspect that is geared to be user-first.
For more information on this website and
to access the entire press release, visit http://'''{'vw.
prweb.com/releases/20 11/8/prweb875744l.htm.

Alycia Chambers warned Penn State University
police in 1998 that Sandusky's behavior was that of
a pedophile after he had showered naked with an
II-year-old boy.
A second psychologist concluded there was no
evidence of a sexual offense. The district attorney
did not file charges.
State- Seventh-grade students in South Carolina could get a free vaccine to prevent a sexually
transmitted, cancer-causing virus under a bill
advanced Thursday by a House panel.
. The measure provides the option to students
who are entering the seventh grade. Informational
brochures on the vaccine for human papillomavirus, known as HPY, would be provided to parents
of sixth-graders.
Rep. Bakari Sellers said his b!ll is about saving
lives and money. The cost of providing the vaccine would be ~ar less than taxpayers paying later
through Medicaid and emergency room visits to
treat cervical cancer, he said.
The vaccine is already available nationwide
for free through the federal Vaccines for Children
program, whi~h covers youth insured through
Medicaid, as 'well as some underinsured and uninsured children.
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KRISTA GIERLACH

In this production, the actors play multiple characters that were a part of the real story of Matthew
On Thursday March 22, Coastal Carolina
Shepard. Shepard was taken out to a field, beaten by
University's Theatre Department opened the last
two
boys, Aaron McKinney (Freshman BFA Musical
performance of the 2011-2012 season.
Theatre Major Aaron Burr) and Russell Henderson
"The Laramie Project," directed by Professor
BFA Musical Theatre Major Char(Sophomore
Robin Edwards-Russell, ran March 22-24 at 7:30
lie Tingen) and eventually died from the injuries.
p.m. and March 27-31 at 7:30 p.m. and March 31
The characters are all based on the real Laramie
at 3:00 p.m.
This show is vastly different from other produc- townspeople involved in this event, and much of the
dialogue contains exact quotes. .
tions Coastal has done in the past. Rather than
Kaufman did everything he could to accurately
scenes like those in typical pl~ys and musicals,
portray the story as it happened, according to dia"The Laramie Project" consists of moments.
logue
from the performance.
According to author of "The Laramie Project,"
The set was designed with projections of MatMoises Kaufman, "It is a method to create and
thew Shepard, Laramie, the fence where Shepard
analyze theater from a structuralist (or 'tectonic')
was
beaten, etc., as well as various TV screens
perspective. For that reason, there are no 'scenes'
that were flown in during the second act to POTin the play, only 'moments.' A 'moment' does not
tray the chaos caused by the media. At the end
mean a change of locale, or an entrance or exit of
actors or characters. It is simply a unit of theatrical of the story, the boy who did the direct physical
damage to Shepard, Aaron McKinney, was tried
time, which is then juxtaposed with other units to
for Shepard's death.
convey meaning."
Shepard's father (Freshman BFA Musical TheThis play left audience members in tears with
atre
Major Taylor Wright) chose to forgo the death
the story of the reaction to a 1998 hate-crime
penalty for McKinney and grant him the life his
murder ag~inst a homosexual 21 year-old college
on will never have.
student, Matthew Shepard, in Laramie, Wyoming.
Audience members fell in love with this producThis was unlike anything the townspeople of
tion for various reasons. BFA Acting Major Mark
Laramie ever dealt with.
Jurosko
and audience member said, "Laramie is
. Reactions from Shepard's parents, friends, the
the type of show that doesn't try to force an autown police officers, school officials, priests and
dience
member to think or feel a certain way at
pastors, news rcporters, neighbors and the two
anytime. It merely presents the facts and allows you
boys that caused Shepard's death are all portrayed
to make your own choices on what to feel. "
through the actors.
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BLARNEY STONES
VERSUS RODEO
LEAH BARCELLO~A
What used to be known as the Irish Pub and
Restaurant, Blarney Stones, recently changed to a
"Two-steppin' and Longneckin'" Country Bar and
Grill, called Rodeo.
Located in Celebrity Square at Broadway at
the Beach, Rodeo first opened its doors to the
public in the bc;ginning of March. It is the only
COUl·~try Western Bar on the Grand Strand and
has brought in a lot of mixed emotions from the
student body at Coastal.
.
"It's definitely not better than Blarney Stones,"
said Brittney Denninger, a senior Psychology major.
"It was much more expensive than Blarney's and it
seemed to be in older crowd, unlike the other businesses in Broadway."
The 9,000 square foot, two story restaurant and
night club is equipped with three bars, a mechanical bull, live sound stage, indoor/outdoor seating
and a state of the art light, sound.and video show.
"It differed a lot from Blarney's because it
had less of a club feel," said Kate Strang, a junior
Communication major. "They had a live band
playing and it wasn't just dancing, there were a lot
of people on the mechanical bull throughout the
night, which was cooL"
Even though it is not completely a dance club,
there is still a lot of dancing that takes place at
Rodeo. Every Sunday, it offers free line dancing
lessons from 8 to 10 p.m .. If dancing isn't your
thing, on Monday nights they offer a $1000 Bull
Riding contest.
"I miss how at Blarney's we could stand around
and meet up with people," said Denninger. "The
setup in Rodeo makes it hard to do that. Maybe I
would have liked it more if they only played country music rather than all kinds, since it's supposed
.
to be a country bar."
Rodeo Bar and Grill serves lunch and dinner
seven days a week, and is open from 4 p.m. to 2
a.m. It offers a full menu during happy hour along
with free mechanical bull rides.

t
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ALCOHOL ISSUES
ON OUR CAMPUS
SHANE NORRIS
In lieu of our article last week on CCU's
alcohol policy and the fines enforced for owning
paraphernalia, I was reminded of how often this
system seems to punish the wrong people. I don't
like complaining when it's not due and I understand the necessity for rules and enforcing them,
but sometimes in my experience here, I've run into
quite a few cases where the wrong people get fined
or in trouble and others walk away scot-free.
Now I know the group of students required to
live on campus (freshmen and sophomores) are,
for the most part, under 21 and thus a dry campus
makes sense. Personally though, I don't understand
how our school can give someone a strike on the
alcohol policy for having paraphernalia. For those
of you that didn't read the article last week or
aren't familiar with the system, at our school there
is a three strike alcohol policy. Strike one is a $100
class and a parent notification. Strike two is a $200
one-on-one class and another parent notification.
Strike three means you're out of a room ... kicked
out of on-campus housing with no refund AND
community service.
Now, if someone gets a strike for actually being
. caught drinking underage, then I can understand
the penalty. You may not agree that the drinking
age should be 21, but it is and drinking underage is
against the law. I'm not saying I never did it, but I
can see the school punishing you for breaking the
law. What I don't get is getting punished for having
paraphernalia or for simply being in a house with
drinkers when you're underage. I know people who
have gotten a strike for each of those examples.
First off, paraphernalia. Being charged the
same thing for being in possession of so called
'paraphernalia' as for actually consuming the illegal substance makes absolutely no sense. Let's
compare this rule with another illegal substance,
drugs, in South Carolina. The penalty for possession of paraphernalia of drugs is a fine of up to
$500. The penalty for possession of drugs, on the
other hand, is a fine of up to $200,000, confinement of up to 30 years, and mandatory driver's
license suspension for 6 months to a year. That's
a difference of up to $150,000, not to mention
the suspension and jail time. However, our school
thinks it makes sense to charge the same thing for
both when it comes to alcohol. Not to mention
the fact that alcoholic paraphernalia is a very gray
area. How can you define a glass as strictly a beer,
wine or martini glass? How can you charge students for having a shot glass when it's sold at the
book store as a souvenir glass? I have a friend that
has never drank before in her life, had a shot glass
in her room that a friend gave her as a gift from a
trip to the Bahamas, the glass had dust in it, and
she got a strike after the spring break room checks.
Explain to me how that makes sense.
Okay, now on td guilty by association. I have
another group of friends who were all at a small
party (10-12 people maximum) and the party got
busted. None of my friends had a drop to drink
that night, in fact only three people there were
drinking, but everyone there got a strike on the
alcohol policy. Don't get me wrong, I understand
if police break up a huge party it's tough to distinguish sometimes between who is drunk and who
isn't. But most of the time when it happens it's a
small group. It's pretty easy to distinguish between
a drunken kid and a sober one. The biggest qualm
I have with this though, is that that it deters designated drivers. It also discourages people from going out with their friends when they don't want to
drink. Think about it, if you know that if you go to
a party with your friends to drive them home and
the party gets busted and you get penalized, how
likely are you to go out with them? Again, how
does this make sense?
Like I said, I'm not campaigning to abolish the
alcohol policy at Coastal or say we should drop
the drinking age or any of that. I'm saying it needs
to be looked at seriously and re-evaluated. Being
punished for underage drinking makes sense, being
punished for having a souvenir or being a designated driver is not.

THE CLOCK IS STILL TICKING
dedicated so much over these last four years of
The very first editorial I wrote when I took over my life to doing well academically and making the
as assistant editor appeared about a year ago in the most of the opportunity to go to college. That
said, just because you will have a college degree
orientation issue for incoming freshmen. It was
titled "The Clock is Ticking," and basically advised doesn't mean things will magically fall into place
for you.
students to get involved sooner rather than later.
-It sounds bad to say, but a college degree doesn't
That message, like I said, was intended for innecessarily go as far as it used to in the professional
coming freshman entering college, which for most
world. Without a doubt, that diploma puts you in a
was likely the biggest step in their life at that point.
This message is similar, but I am speaking to a difdifferent class in the eyes of prospective employers,
ferent crowd.
but a lot of people have college degrees.
Many of the people I have come to know well
My poiRt behind that whole rant is this- don't
at Coastal I met early on in my college career.
just settle with having a college degree and become
Most of those people are about to embark on an
complacent with what you can get. Start working
even bigger part of their lives: life after college.
now by doing the right things to make whatever
It sounds weird to say, because in reality, college
your dream may be a reality.
is such a small time period in one's life. At the same
The point of "The Clock is Ticking" was to
time, however, I've become so accustomed to the
make the most of college. For those about to leave
lifestyle (no, I'm not talking about partying) that it
college, the clock is still ticking. So go out and
feels like my life before Coastal is just one huge blur.
make things happen.
I, like so many of other soon-to-be grads, have
CHAD YATES

Working during the school year is something
a lot of college students do, and are great at. But
for some people, like myself, I prefer to keep my
school life and work life separate. As college students, we have enough going on during the weeks
to keep us busy, therefore college has turned into
our full time job.
My goal for the summer is to make money, get
tan and have a great time. I'm sure half of you
LEAH BARCELLONA
would agree with me, especially if this is your first
Spending the summer lounging on the beach is summer staying in Myrtle Beach. We are one of
the vacation capitals of the United States, how
one thing on all college students minds, especially
could you leave?
right now while we are all overwhelmed with tests,
group projects, term papers and how many absencIf you haven't started looking for a summer
es we have racked up. Although all of us would like job yet, here is my advice to you: start! If you are
to spend the months of May,June andJuly sleeping an experienced server or busser you have a great
in and going straight to the beach, most of us canchance of getting a job in the restaurant industry.
not. Summer jobs have turned into our sole source Most businesses are hiring people for serving tables
of income for the school year.
with at least two to three years of experience,
I've been spending a lot of time job searching
which is great because if you serve tables around
in the Myrtle Beach area and found a lot of places here, you will make bank.
have either already hired to capacity or won't hire
In my opinion, summer jobs are really imporpeople who want to start in May. This means if we tant, and everyone should have one. You can still
want a summer job, we have to start immediately. I have fun and work at the same time, so get out
don't know about the rest of you, but starting a job there and start looking beca~se the clock is ticking.
during finals week is the last thing I want to do.
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TRIVIA
I.Douglas Fairbanks wrote and starred in the 1922 version of what story?

1

2.What Beantowner is second only to Pete Rose in total major league baseball
games played?

3

9
4
8

3.Who revealed that the U.S. had a hydrogen bomb in his last State of the
Union speech?

7

1.

3

4.What was the name of the Atlanta Hawks when they started out in I948?
5.What was the name of the only song from a Hitchcock film to ever win and Oscar
for Best Song?

5
2

6.What was bovine spongiform encephalopathy called by the British press in I996?

3

9 5

4

2

3

QUOTES

7

"Our belief at the beginning of a doubtful undertaking is the one thing that ensures
the successful outcome of our venture."

4

. Daily SuDoku: Mon 26-Mar-2012

medium

- William James

ANSWERS

''When people ask if I can spare some change, I ask them if they can break a 20."

-Joe Bird

6 5 8
1 9 7
3 4 2
8 7 3
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"Not the power to remember, but its very opposite, the power to forget, is a necessary condition for our existence."
- Sholem Asch
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"Falling in love consists merely in uncorking the imagination and bottling the common sense."
- Helen Rowland
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Remember the Famous Faces
on United States Bills?
3/25
VandalisIn
A CCU DPS officer
responded to University
Place in reference to a
vandalism complaint.
The officer interviewed
the victim at the scene.
The subject was located and interviewed
at a separate location.
During the interview
the victim described an
argument that occurred
earlier and led to the
vandalism. The subject
denied doing the damage but confirmed the
argument. University
Housing staff were requested and responded.
Both subjects were
given no contact orders
and released. This incident is being referred
into the Student Conduct process for
the University.

3/25
Fire alarm activation
CCU DPS officers
and Conway Fire units
responded to University

Place in reference to active alarms. An investigation determined that
the alarms were deliberately activated although
there was no fire. The
alarms were reset and
the buildings were reopened. This incident is
under investigation.

3/25

scription of the subject
was distributed to all
officers and the subject
was located near the
scene. The subject was
arrested and transported
to the Horry County
Detention Centet The
subject will be served
with warrants. Evidence was collected and
stored. This incident is
under investigation.

CriIninal sexual
conduct, assault and
3/26
battery
VandalisIn
CCU DPS, Conway'
CCU DPS officers
PD and Horry County
responded to University
PD officers responded
Place in reference to a
to University Place in
reference to an assault
complaint of vandalism. The officer intercomplaint. Officers
·viewed the complainant
were approached by
and observed the damone victim at the Seage. A number of mocurity building. This
peds were observed that
victim was interviewed
had been tipped over by
at that location. The
someone. Evidence was
victim was injured and
EMS was requested and collected. This incident
is under investigation.
responded. The second
victim was located at the
-Courtesy of CCU
scene and interviewed.
The victim was then
Dept of Public Sajery
transported to Conway
Medical Center. A de-

Here's a profitable way to get reacquainted:
Finance your auto loan at Carolina Trust

receive $100 at auto loan funding
and $86 toward your first paymentT
!

and

Save $186T just by financing your auto loan with
not including what you could save in interest!

a~a

NeN aod used

laao ",los as lew as

Caroli~Jl\rust
FeIII.ring:
LED RejlWmlllion Liglll Therqy
(Promota CoIIIIgM ProdllClJon)
Multi-Level TlUUfing PlICluIges
Alrbru,h Sprll)' Tllnn/ng
HCG Weight Loss SysteM
Co..plere Line 0/ NlllrltiotudlEnergy Products

us,

3.25~

b 36

mon~s'

A Better Way of Bonking
App~ online at corolinatrust.org or coli 448.2133

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

'Cash incentive offered through 3/30/12 only on qualifying car and truck loans with a minimum $10.000 loan balance.
$100 deposited to borrower's account at loan funding. The $86 will automatically apply first to accrued interest and
then to principal balance at time of borrower's first payment due date. Incentive subject to account ,n HOOd standing.
'Loan approval and approved Annual Percentage Rate subject to credit worthiness. Advertised auto loan rate of 3.25%
APR good for new and used autos up to 7 model years old, subject to change without notice, and rate indudes 0.25%
discount for auto payment transfer. Financing Example: An auto loan of $15,000 at 3.25% APR for a 36-month term
would result In a monthly payment of apprOximately $438. The 0.5O'l4 Green Auto loan rate discount is applicable for
SmartWay certified vehicles five years old or newer. Loans must originate at CTFCU to qualify for advertised incentIVeS.
Existing CTKU loans, including loans financed at dealership, are not eligible for refinance. Membership open to
community. Membership not required to apply for loan but required prior to funding. Certain restrictions apply.
Contact Credit Union for details. This Credit Union is federally Insured by the National Credit Union Administration .
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Mon-Thur 9am-9pm Fri 9am-8pm
Sat 9am-7pm Sun 12pm-6pm

Carolina Forest Kroger Shopping Center

HA

ICLEER

EMAIL QUESTIONS, LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR, A 0 CORRECT 0 S TO:
CHANTICLEERNEWS@GMAIL.COM

236-VIT-D (8483)

www.soI360tan.com
$10 off all month packages
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC AND ALL CCU ALUMNI, STUDENTS,
FACULTY & STAFF ARE ENCOURAGED TO REGISTER

Come out and participate in our inaugural SK obstacle race:

CHAUNCEY'S CHALLENG.E
WHERE

· 21,2012

CCU Campus ·
Atheneum Hall '

- 2

REGISTER TqOAY as a single or a team at
www.coastal.edu/alumni or. call (843) 349-ALUM!
(registration il:tcludes t-shirt and entrance to post-race party)
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free food Be. drinks
provided by
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live music
provided by
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Thursday April 12
Sign In at 3:30 p.m.
Walk begins at 4:30p.m.
Spadoni Park Circle
Sexual Assault Awareness Wee 2012
Sponsored by the CARES Coalition

C.N1'.C1': ••SYLYNN S1'•••1'
PH.NE: Ca••, ••• -0011
FAX: C•••, ••• -00..
;;E~~===~ AISY.PAYRIOYSHOLLOW@GMAIL.COM

NTS *

AD.RESS:
121 PAY.IOYS HOLLOW WAY
CONWAY, SC
2.52.
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